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BASED ON A 3 MINUTE CALL FROM NEW YORK TO:
Pay Phone AT&T Home Federal

Credit Card Phone Card

Anywhere in the U.S. $5.50 $3.41 $0.75
France, Germany, Norway, $12.60 $7.44 $1.50
Sweden, Switzerland and U.K.
Italy $19.50 $9.65 $2.25
Korea $19.50 $8.78 $4.00
Brazil $11.30 $11.24 $4.00
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Now there's a cheaper way to call

Just buy a Pre-Paid Phone Card at

our branch on campus or your

nearest Home Federal branch.

You'll enjoy savings of 40-70%

on pay phone and credit card

long distance rates, and 150%o on

home-or anywhere else. coin and collect calls. You can even use your Home Federal

Pre-Paid Phone Card for cellular

phone calls and pagers. At

Home Federal, you don't have

to go far to call far-for less. Just

think of what you can do with

all that spare change.
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516-689-8900
Student Activities Center, Lower Level

Monday-Friday 9:00AM-4:30PM, Thursdays 9:00AM-7:00PM

YOu DON'T HAVE To CO FAR To GET FAR:m

I;'eniber r)IC 31 CONVENIENT BRANCH LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT BROOKLYN, QUEENS, NASSAU, SUFFOLKAND STATEN ISLAND

CAZI�ING HOME

FOR MONEY

TUST GOT CHEAPER.
r

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER



BY DIANA GINGO

Statesmant Editor _ _

Jars of Clay recently played to a sold

out venue at Irving Plaza in New York City

on Wednesday, November 12th. This

concert was one stop on their nationwide

tour that began on October 4th, to promote

their latest album, Much Afraid, This

album, follows Jars of Clay, their self-

titled debut album -that was released in

1995 and went platinum.
Upon arrival at Irving Plaza, it was

clearly visible that the concert was sold

out. The line to get in surrounded the

place, and wrapped around the block. The

excitement of the-- concert-goers was

apparent, as they patiently waited in the

cold. People who were waiting in line

were given cassette singles of the opening

band, Plumb, who are also on the

Silvertone/Essential Records label, with

Jars -of Clay.
Doors opened at 8:00pm and Irving

Plaza was filled with fans waiting with

anticipation. While Plumb was supposed

to go on at 9:00pm, a chant, demanding

Jars of Clay began at 8:40pm. Plumb,

categorized as a hybrid mixture of trip-

hop, folk and rock, started their set on time,

and were well received by the crowd. The

lead singer, Tiffany Arbuckle, came on

stage with angel wings and proceeded

BY KENYON HOPKIN

Statesman Staff.

through the set with energy and strong lead
vocals. She was well supported by the rest
of the band who included Stephen Leuveke
on guitar, J.J. Plasencio on bass, and Joe
Porter on drums.

Finally it was time for the
headlining band, and the crowd went
crazy as Jars of Clay took the stage.
They played a wide assortment of their
songs including tracks from their first
album as well as from their newest
album, Much Afraid. The audience
loved every moment of it, and even got
a little-impatient between songs, as they
anxiously awaited for the next song.

Never before have I seen a band
communicate so well with their
audience, as did Jars of Clay. In between
songs the band talked with the audience
and told them all kinds of stories
including about how they chose the
name for the band. Dan Haseltine, the
lead vocalist said that their name, Jars
of Clay came from the Bible, as he
quoted the scriptures that it came from,
and said that it was, "a metaphor...for the
human race."

Jars of Clay, comprised of Dan
Haseltine, Charlie Lowell on piano,
Stephen Mason on bass, and Matthew
Odmark on guitar, originally could have
been classified simply as a Christian

Jars of Clay at Irving Plaza on November 12th.

album, they performed most of the songs
from their latest album, including what
seems to be their next hit off of Much
Afraid, "Tea and Sympathy". They also
performed what seems to be their
'concert song', and it is also the only
exception to the aforementioned
beautiful lyric remark. They wrote a
song that I have heard only one time
before, and that was at their concert in
August of '96 at Mulcahy's in Wantagh
when Duncan Sheik opened up for
them. They, in jest, performed their song
dedicated to coffee and coffee houses,
where 'the guitarist, Matthew Odmark
performed as the cappuccino maker.

Jars of Clay, as always, was definitely
worth seeing, and the concert presented the
opportunity for the band's fans to be
introduced to Plumb, which is certainly a
band to check out. O

Please lookfor the albumz reviewsfor
Jars of Clay and Plumb in upcoming issues
of The Statesman.

rock band, but are no longer solely that.
They have infiltrated their mu-sic into
mainstream pop/rock. While many of
their songs deal with God, their music
has been well received by Christians and
non-Christians alike. Whether or not the
songs are dealing with Christian beliefs,
or not, Jars of Clay's lyrics are always
as beautiful as they are meaningful. The
words from the band's big hit, "Flood,"
are prime examples of these striking
lyrics, "Calm the storms that drench my
eyes/Dry the streams still flowing/Cast
down all the waves of sin/And guilt that
overthrow me."

The crowd was into the band
throughout the entire concert and at most
points they could have been confused for
a church choir, since they were the most
in-tune, perfectly pitched audience that
I have ever seen...er...heard. Jars of Clay
performed "Flood," at which point, the
crowd went completely wild. In addition
to the songs they played from their debutJars of Clay's Dan Haseltine, lead singer (left) and Stephen Mason on bass (right).
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Undeniably a cross between PJ Harvey and
Courtney Love, Kutylo shouted passionately the
tunes, "Dramatic" and "Not for Me."

Drummer Steve Caglianone pounded on his kit,
while guitarist Craig Siegel was the only one laid
back enough to balance out their stage presence,
remaining subdued throughout the chaos. Bassist
Chris Allen`'toAok Asome of the attention away from
Kutylo by screaming and knocking his head, with
his fists, before songs. I became anxious to see what
he would do next.

Later in their set, Kutylo put her guitar down
and let loose, prancing around on and off the stage.
The people there, however, made little response to
Kutylo's efforts. If you are going to see a band play
at a small venue, such as The Spot, at-least show
them some acknowledgment and nod your head to
the beat. At the end of the last song, Alien once
again stole the show by hurling Kutylo onto his back
while dancing around with her.

Supergenius is a bit too fast and furious for me,

but their tight and forward music remained focused
throughout the night. I thought-that Supergenius
was an angry group until the next band, Serial
Poets, gave us a healthy dose of pain.

These five gentlemen, that make up Serial
Poets, were far from poetic. After a few rounds of
their raging loud rock and a tasteless joke, I realized
that they were familiar to me. Three years ago, they
played with the Skatenigs, Bile and Gwar at the
Roxy in Huntington. It's really a shame that the
Roxy closed, because it was the perfect venue for a
band like the Serial Poets.

It may even have suited Jarrod and the G-Spots.
I didn't know what to expect from them. The vocalist/
guitarist had been sitting quietly on the side, but when
he hit the microphone with vulgar language, I lost all
confidence in them.

The bonus for the night was meeting someone from
Newsday. He was reporting on "collegiate drinking."
After being exposed to a truckload of noise, I was ready
to drink and give him a good story. L

I faced a dilemma Thursday night, November
20. Supergenius, a local hardrock band who I have
seen three times, was to play at The Spot on the
Stony Brook campus. I found out a week before,
however, that Ivy, a cool indie pop band was- playing
at the Port Jefferson Village Pub, the very same
night. The Brooklyn-based group was making a rare
appearance in our area. Since Ivy is already signed
to Atlantic Records, I figured that Supergenius and
The Spot were the ones that needed my support. As
much as I love-catching a band locally that I would
normally have to see in Manhattan, I wound up at
The Spot.

Ten minutes after my friends and I entered,
Supergenius took me by surprise and kicked hard
into "Move On." From the second they began, I
noticed that they have developed some superfast
guitar action. Every song was a rigid blast of
energy, lead by vocalist/guitarist Gina Kutylo.

Sold Out Jars of Clay Concert at lIving PlaSold~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 OuJrs of Cla Coner at Irin L za 3zt7a

Supergenius Rocks The Stony Brook Sp oj
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Packa ies Include: Round-trip alrfare* # Alrport/hotel tr7nsfers* ^ 7nighls
hotel capoo modatoons^ All holel taxes & gratumles
24 hour on-locatlon S7S resort staff ^ STS Party Package

CALL OR STOP INTO AUSTIN TRAvELIN LIBRARY.PLAZA TO PLAN THE VACATION OF A LIFETIME!

^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ i~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~50$5 €1 ^ $9 hadln cha w hcis
*Jamaica & Mexico packages only. Prices do not include departure taxes and fees ($50-$57 total) and $9 handling charge which is
due with final payment. Prices are per person. Prices increase $20-$30 December 15, 1997 Peak week surcharges/off-week dis-
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MOADHOUSE PUB
"Join Us Where Every Night Is A Party!'

I

$ I. 0B ottled Beer
Everyday - $2.50Bottles $6 Pitchers'
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I
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$4. 50 Pitchers
hive Banas ~ Al the NFL Games

Bring Ad-Receive JiM SHT

1795 Middle Country Rd., Centereach 0 467-9722
Next to Hustedt Chevrolet
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Yhere offbe no meeting this decnesday tfooember 26/7-99 7

Quad TE

Downtown Hotels starting at $399 $4f
Lagoon Hotels 'starting at $519 $5e
Beachfront Hotels starting at $579 $6

Double

$519
$669
$799

)le
39
69
59
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I Need a Greek Paddle? I
I

[GET THE BEST!
} The.BEST Quality.
l The BEST Selection.

The BEST Service.

1 Come see our great selection of
I wood products and gifts for all

occasions. Greek paddles and
8^ much more! We have the
^ I quality, selection, and service
^1to meet your needs. When you
'§ buy from us, you have the best!
~I

jWith This Ad Save

C1! 20%
S|

1}al CRAFT FACTORY
|1 OUTLET

2509 Middle Country Road

|| Centereach, NY 11720
i!l (516) :588-1150
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Quad Triple Double

Hotel Montego startingat $399 $469 $529
La Mirage Hotel starting at $459 $469 $529

.RnQuad TriNle RnDouble

Rant`N Rave villas Starting'at $459 __ $499 __ $559

(FXO^L~tP AirfarenotIncluded)
r ^---c~ ^ ^ re~-- .-- d=- d&c

Quad -'.. . Trile '; Double

Beachfront Budget Startingat $119 $159 $219
Best Western Starting at $129 $179 $249

Quad , Triple Double

Beachfront Budget starting at $149 $179 $ 2 29

Holdav Inn Sunspree startingo a $169 $209 $2 89



BY ROB MACKENZIE
Statesman Staff--

BY PHIL SALAMACHA
Statesman Staff

A word to the wise: don't listen
to this CD sitting down. I popped
Damage 381 from Extreme Noise
Terror into my CD player at 1 :0Oam
and laid down on the couch. Bad
Move. The first song "Utopia Burns"
knocked me clear off of the couch and
into a frenzied melee. I ended up
breaking a lamp, a porcelain frog, and
I knocked over my roommate.

These guys are brutal, they formed
in 1985 and were signed by Manic Ear
Records at their first gig. They
recorded their album in 1987, A
Holocaust in Your Head released on
Hurt Records. Later on, they joined
KLF and recorded an album together
as hard as it is to imagine these two
bands playing together at the same

Doing the Pretzel Twist
Pretzel from front page

stands in front of the Javits lecture hall and the Melville
Library.

Gentile made pretzel-selling his career in 1983. "The
business grew and became more spirit oriented," Gentile
said. He began to set up his stands at commencement
ceremonies and football games. "I wanted a business
that would help people. I get great pleasure out of being
the pretzel man, but don't let anybody kid you,
businecssmcn are in it to make money."

When the Sports Complex opened, the Gentiles put
in a bid for the concession area and got a contract with
the University. The concession area is an independent
operation that is managed by the Gentiles and their staff
of part-time students. "We try to work around the
students schedules," Lisa said. "We use most of the kids
from athletic teams because the coaches know who needs
money and who's more reliable."

Moving inside presented some problems for the
couple because the facility was designed only to sell cans
of soda and bags of potato chips, Gentile said: "We have
shown the initiative to make the concession area better,"
he added. The stand now provides both hot and cold
foods and beverages, fruit, pastries, ice cream bars,
salads, candies and other food items.

The most stressful aspect of Gentile's job is planning
for special events in the arena. The responsibilities vary
from catering for 15 people to catering for 5,000 people.
Two big events Gentile had to cater-were for the
administration open house and the barbecue for incoming
freshman and their parents. There were between 3,000
and 4,000 people at both events.

Home games are also hectic. During the half-time
rush Gentile has only 15 minutes to feed about 5,000
people. When there is a sporting event in the arena,
Gentile has 12 people working at the concession area.

that packs one hell of a punch. I 5
happened to listen to it again the next
day, and more of the same results:
broken furniture and an annoyed
roommate. This band is sure to offend
the weak minded and mild-mannered.
Earache reeled in a good one, head to
the local CD shop and pick up
Damage 381. C

song that struck a nerve in me, and the
porcelain frog, is "Chaos Perverse."
It is a great song that was well put
together and lyrically aggressive.

E.N.T. definitely has their act
together. They mix a blend of
Napalm Death, Cannibal Corpse
type vocals with Hardcore punk rock
which results in a destructive sound

Extreme Noise Terror not for the Squemish

The jalepeno and broccoli poppers
were delicious. Their burger is a good
sized portion and the rack of ribs was
excellent in. size and good on taste.
Service is great, with even the
manager jumping behind the bar to
help out and serving when the food
service section is busy.

The patrons are friendly, and
unlike other establishments where the
music is deafening, you could hear
what they had to say. If you are a
control fanatic you have the power in
Reunions because the music comes
from the juke box.

The decor is interesting. A
nautical theme dominates with surf
boards and wind surfers piloted by
giant frogs. There is even a life-size
mako shark trying to ingest a giant
bottle of Coors light. If cleanliness
matters to you, Reunions will impress
you because its interior is new and
well maintained. Even the floor is
kept spotless.

So- if you're up for something
different that's comfortable and close to
campus, head on over to Reunions. O

If you're looking for a cool sports
bar close to campus, try Reunions
located across the street from the
Smith Haven Mall on New Moriches
Road in the upstairs cafe at Sports
Plus. At Reunions you'll find a
friendly staff surrounded by a warm
atmosphere. Reunions is a place you
can go to relax and see the games in a
family fun style atmosphere. If
you're tired- of crowded, dimly lit
meat markets, Reunions is a
refreshing change of pace.

For entertainment other than
what's on the television sets, you can
shoot pool or freely roam out of the
bar and into the bowling ally or video
arcade, or play some lasertron. For a
more extended sojourn from the cafe,
there are a number of other activities
to enjoy. For instance, ice skating, ice
hockey, miniature golf, the driving
range, or even a round of-golf.

Should-- hunger arise, Reunions
will; quell it with a numbfber of
appetizers , sandwiches or entrees.

rnpot courtesy (J caurcne records

Dean Jones, far left, Was, Barney Greenway, Lee Barrett, Ali Firouzbakht

time. E.N.T. was signed by Earache
in 1994 when ex-Cradle of Filth
drummer, named Was, joined the
band. The guitarist Ali Firouzbakht
leads a path of death and destruction
with his assault on his ax. 'Was'
pummels your ears with his blast-
beats and incredible drum rolls. Lee
Barrett pounds away on the bass
throughout all of the chaos. Ok, the
cool part - there are three vocalists:
Barney Greenway (ex-Napalm
Death), Phil Vane and Dean Jones.
These vocalists harmonize their
vocals into terrorizing growls and
screams, creating a dual effect that
enlightens the ears.

Every song on the album is an all
out war on the instruments and there
is a cool instrumental highlighting a
drum solo on "Damage 381." Another

"It's a very stressful job. Everything is timing. I live and
die by my watch," Gentile said. "You have to be prepared,
because not -being prepared creates your own
stressfulness."

Lisa also commented on the complexities of her job.
"You never know how many people will show up at an
event, but you kind of always have to know it will be a
little bigger than what you expect," she said. Catering
specific events for teams is challenging sometimes
because "men's teams don't RSVP for anything, but I've
been here so long, I know what to expect," she said.

As business owners and alumni, the Gentiles said
they are concerned about the poor turnout at home games.
Midnight Madness, which draws approximately 4,000.
people, is the only event that attracts a great number of
Stony Brook students, they said.

So the Gentiles have to look beyond the market of
Stony Brook students. Section XI leagues, which include
high schools in Suffolk County, also compete to win the
regional championship. The high school events usually
attract a large audience, but the participants are not Stony
Brook students. Gentile said he wouldn't mind catering
for University students, but "we have been forced to sell
to people we don't know," he said.

The University's progression towards Division- I
athletics will have a great impact on business at.the
concession area. "Division I will make it busier, which
will bring in more revenue and we could build a stadium,"
Lisa said. "The more people that pass through our doors,
the more events, the more money we make."

"If we have successful teams and if I'm-still here, it
will be fantastic. If we have non-successful teams it will
be heart-breaking," agreed her husband. "This is my
home, my livelihood - it's how I make my living. I want
to see the teams do well. I care about Stony Brook."

The husband and wife team have been working
together for the past 13 years. Gentile describes their
work relationship as "the best of times and the worst of
times. We have a very strong personal relationship, and

you need to have a solid relationship to build on when
yod work together, because work has a lot more
pressures," he said.

However challenging it is for couples to work
together, the Gentiles make it look easy. A lunch-time
rush keeps Lisa busy behind the concession counter.
Running from one end of the counter to the other has
contributed to her slim figure and youthful appearance.

Gentile maintains his professional, yet casual
appearance by wearing a black shirt with the words
"sports complex" wrapped around the seawolf logo, and
a pair of blue jeans.

The couple is personable and cheery with everyone
who frequents their counter. They have become so
familiar with their regular customers that they know what
someone is going to order even before it is said. The
Gentiles appear to operate very comfortably in the food
business.

Like her husband, Lisa was also an undergraduate
at Stony Brook who never intended to go into the food
business. "I was a double major in political science and
social science," she said. "I wanted to go to law school,
but I fell in love and got married."

The college sweethearts don't have any children, but
they consider the, students at the University to be their
children. "God didn't bless us with children, so we try
to help as many kids as we can," Gentile said. "We guide
them and we listen to their problems."

However unlikely the food business seemed for
them, the Gentiles love their job. "You've got to love
what you do, because you're going to have to do it every
day," Gentile said. "The people that I work with is the
most pleasurable aspect of my job." -:

"The key to all good business is Communication and
cooperation," Lisa said. "You have to learn how to speak
to each other."

Both Tony and Lisa agree that their career is very fulfilling.
"Something interesting always happens in the food business,"
Lisa said. '"There's never a dull moment." L
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Refreshing Change at Reunions Sports Bar
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BANNER 22
1. If you avoid mistakes, you've stopped moving.

Author

2. A great deal of talent is lost to the world for the
want of a little courage.

Author

BANHER 33

1. Other desires perish in their gratification but
the desire of-knowledge never.

Author

2. The history of every country begins in the
heart of a man or a woman.

Author

BANNER 34
1. The more I want to get something done, the
less I call it work.

Author

A*

BANNER 23
1. My mother had good common sense and
respect for human beings. That's my diploma.

Author

2. We are confronted with insurmountable oppor-
tunities.

Author

2. There is a foolish corner in the brain of the wis-
est man.

Author;

BANNER 35

1. Happiness is good health and a bad memory.

Author.

I'X

BANNER 24
1. Life would be ... happier if we could only be
born at the age of 80 and gradually approach 18.

Author t

2. Think before you think!

Author __ __

Author-

BANNER 25
1. It is easier to fight for one's principles than to
live up to them.

Author--

2. A language is a dialect that has an army and
navy. *

Author

BANNER 31
1. Creation proceeds from moment to moment.

Author

2. There are two ways of spreading light: to be
the candle or the mirror that reflects it.

Author

BANNER 29
1. Even stones have a love, a love that seeks the
ground.

Author

2. The way to get things done is not to mind who
gets the credit of doing them.

Author

BANNER 30
1. To teach is to learn twice.

Author

2. Bees are not as busy as we think they are. They
just can't buzz any slower.

Author

...& I

BANNER 36

1. You never miss the water till the well runs dry.

Author

2. When ideas fail, words come in very handy.

Author u

BANNER26
1. The best way out is always through.

Author

a

BANNER 32
1. No one can make you feel inferior without your
consent.

Author

2. The wave of the future is coming and there is
no fighting it.

Author

2. Some books are undeservedly forgotten; none
are undeservedly remembered.

Author

Name

BANNER 37

1. As long as one keeps searching, the answers
come.

Author

2. Ambition is a good servant, but a bad master.

Author

BANNER 38

1. The key to life is imagination.

Author -

BANNER 27
1. The people who live in a Golden Age usually go
around complaining how yellow everything looks.

Author
Address _

Student ID#

2. Wherever they burn books they will also, in the
end, burn human beings.

Author

Telephone

Contest Rules: There's just one! You must be a .current Stony Brook student.

How to Enter: Check out the 17 red 40th Anniversary banners placed in and around the Academic
Mall and at the Health Sciences Center. Identify the AUTHOR (or speaker) of as many quotes as
you can. The most correct answers in each round wins. Green banners will be'installed later in.
the academic year. You can enter each round (blue, red, and green) only once. Send or drop-com-
pleted entry forms for the Red Banner Round to: AUTHOR, AUTHOR Contest, Office of
Communications, Room 144, Administration Building, no later than 5 p.m.,, Friday, December 19.

2. Learn to be quiet enough to hear the sound of
the genuine within yourself so you can hear it in
others.

Author-
Il tALVA

2. Nothing will ever be attempted, if all possible
objections must be first overcome.

Author-

2. People are not the best because they work hard,
they work hard because they are the best.

Prizes:.Winners of each round will share a $500 prize and be entered in the $1,000W grand prize
drawing to take place in the spring. -

oaol! li U t 800

Play "AUTHOR, AUTHOR" Stony Brook's 40th Anniversary Banner Contest!
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BANNER 28
1. To the man who is afraid, everything rustles.

Aluthor
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University Banner Contest Rules
Stony Brook is having a banner year and you can have one too!

Just figure out who said what on the dozens of 40th
Anniversary banners that line the Academic Mall and else-
where, and you could walk off with up to $2,500 in cash.

That's the total prize a single individual can win in
"Author, Author" a three-part 40th Anniversary contest co-
sponsored by the Office of the President and The Statesman
and open only to Stony Brook students. The second leg of the
competition- focusing on the 21 red banners that can be found
along and near the Academic Mall and at the Health Sciences
Center - starts today.

The entry form appears on the facing page. Deadline
for entering Round 2 is 5:00 pm December 19.- Entry forms
will also be available around the campus.

Round 3, thefinal round of the contest, will coincide
with the installation of the green 40th Anniversary banners
that will go up across the campus later. Deadlines and entry
forms for that segment will be issued separately.

Contestants may enter each round only once. The
winner or winners of the individual blue, red and green banner
rounds will share a $500 cash prize and will be entered in a
drawing for the $1,000 top prize to be awarded in the spring.
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$2 50 Rolling Rock $2 75 Corona
$1- off All Draft BeerI . U

:iz; 2.5.|i~~·~.. l·~t , S ¢ , S , ·; 3S *: o~

2Fers on Draft Beer
*- The contest is easy to enter:
* - Clip out the "Author, Author" contest entry form.
* Identify the author of each quote.
* Send in or drop off your entry by the December 19

'deadline.

"The challenge is in coming up with the source of each
saying," says contest chair Yvette St. Jaques, assistant vice-
president for communications and the only person on campus
with all the contest answers. "I've got those under lock and
key," she adds with a chuckle. "The more rounds you enter,
the greater your chances to win $1,000 or more!"

Completed "Author, Authors contest entry forms can be
mailed or dropped off to room 138, Administration Building.
For questions about the contest, call 632-6311.

2 from 7pm;

$2.50 per game
$1.00 shoe rent;

9

*not to be combined with any other-offer or promotior

okI - Monday Night Football
'\I; - $2.00 Michelob bottles S.. X ..

''~~. ':~~~. ........, ,............: \^er on Mixed Drinks ^^^^^

:2fers Daily 4 -8pm
- ~Completed Lunchv -

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ... . .

Monday - Friday $5 95U!!

:
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Thursdays
at

Sports XPlus™
Buy One -Sports Plus^ B.

. .....

Buy One - -Sports Plucs™BT
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T--he 97-98 elack History Month Semi-formal Covmmittee

ofSUNly atStony crook is preparing to host its 10th annuall

Semi-orvmJal. This year the event will take place in the

/UnIion allroom on Saturdaay ,-jebruary 28. This event

marks the culmina(tion of Clack tlistory JMonth at Stoa j

6rook. .The Semi-jormal is a sophisticated and elegant

affair that everyone is invited to attend. This year will be

even more special because we Will be celebrating our 10-year

anniversaryi.

Although the committee is a-n official cllub atStony 6rook,

the budget allocated by Polity will not be enough to cover

the high cost that an event of this q uality takes to run

smoothly. Therefore, the committee is compelled to request

monetary support and lor donations from, various

organizations on andI off campuSs. Sinice the committee is

currently registered with-:s9tudent l-nion aInd Activities. any

.monetary support given to us may be internally travnsferred

into the committee's Polity account.

.The committee greatly appreciates any and: all

contribulttions that you have made in the past, and those

that you will make in the futu¢re. TLhank you for being a

continued source of suMpport for an event that has become

very important to many students, faculty and alumi. tf/

you have. anIy questions, you. can co tact Keisha .70oseph.

treasurer, at 516-689--7494.
i -- - :.: .'' "** ,
v.. .:,- ' * .. _ .* .. I/ -

LaserTron® -I

Get One Free!



EMPLOYMENT
Openers, (6am on), closers
(2pm-midnight). 16 years or older.
Weekends. F/T, P/T. Competitive
wages. Flexible hours. Fun
atmosphere. McDonalds-Stony
Brook 751-1617.

_ FOR SALE
Catskill mountains -5 acres ofland.- bp
of mountains, level, wooded,
secluded and surveyed., Must sell! No
reasonable offer refused.
6668107 leave message. _
1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise,
power mirrors, tilt steering,
7 passenger 3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80K

highway miles mint condition.- $9,500
call 666-8107.
1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C,
AM/FM, well maintained, new tires.
brakes, rotors. Great value, $600.
289-9194.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2
bathrooms, walk to all, available
immediately. $750 includes all.
473-2499.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders,- Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3 pm at the Park Bench, 1095 Rte.
25A, Stony Brook.

**SPRING BREAK 98**"
Free food and drintks!Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica and Florida from
just $399. Organize a small group and
travel FREE! Highest commissions and
lowest prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus
representafiveb(800)574-7577
www.surfandsuntours~com.

Motivated People Wanted! No
experience necessary, must have
great personality, Sales position
calling medical companies, $25-
40,000/year. F/r, P/T, more than 20
hrs/ week, (516) 474-5563.

SERVICES

Fax Service: $.50 per page (including
cover sheet). Call 632-6480 or come
down to Room 057 in the Stony Brook
Union.

Landscape Designer/ Gardener,
annual & perennial design, seasonal
displays installation & maintenance.
Specializing in Earth-fiiendly organic
methods, Victorian/ English/-Cottage
designs, 765-2788.

_ TRAVEL

Spring Break '98 Best prices to
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Group discounts j&Free
drink parties! Sell trips, earn cash,
& go free'! 1-800-234-7007http://y
www.endl~eSs ssumixxe~OrtoursIcom

Largest selection of Ski & Spring Break
destinations, including cruises! Foam
parties, drink specials and our Peace &
Luv Concerts. Group discounts and firee
trips available. Epicurean Tburs
-(516)969-9700.-

Reunions Restaurant located onthe
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
full-time & part-time dishwashers &
part-time line cooks and servers.
Week day shifts available. Call
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm
Mon-Fri. 110 New Moricgaes Rd, Lake
Grove. Opposite Smith Haven Mall.
MCAT Instructors wanted to teach the
Princeton Review MCAT prep classes.
$19/hr to start. High test scores, BA
required. Part-#me, flexible work. Fax
resume with scoresato 516 271-3459.
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Keep recycling working.

|Buy ecycle&

Celebrate America ecyc Dsay
on November 15th.

For a free brochure,
please call 1-800-CALL-EDF

or visit our web site at www.edf.org

OM41 ERE EEl E SO JAMAICA
Christmas or New- Year's

Golden Seas Beach Resort"" 5 to 8 days from $499"
includes round-trip airfare, transfers, beach and pool,
restaurant and 2 bars on. premises

All inclusive vacations also available 5 to 8 days from $799*
* Round-trip airfare from JFK * Airport/hotel transfers
* Accommodations * Nightly entertainment
* All meals *Disco
*All drinks *Watersports
*:No pinjg'allo wed^ ; :`w..lus, plus, plus...

On r tsiGrandNtbBracO (Runaway Beach)
Breezes,(Montego Bay)
Trelawny Beach Hotel (Falmouth)

6 vacation choices available:
5. Days 12/24-28 12/31-1/4
7 Days 12/20-26 12/26-1/1
8 Days 12/24-31 12/28-1/4

Call Global Discount Travel
Toll Free 1-888-777-2222

"Prices are peo person, based on double occupancy and lowest available
room category and may change at anytime, Include-round-trip air via
Tower Alr or TWA B747 charter and do not include gov't tax of $87 per
person. Subject to Tour Parttctpanrs Agreemant and availabty at time of
booking. Valid new bookings only, late booking fee may apply. Restrictions
apply. Cal for details.
**Chldren under 12 stay, eat play FREE with full paying adult, chldren's
asifare $8991T+tax.

i

RESEARCH INFORMATION
LARG;EST LrIBRARY ~-jVOFPA e IHItATIOIU.S, :.

Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

E »800-351 "0222
www.research-assistance.com

Or. rush S2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave.,- 1206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025

N:~1ICA InstructorS Wate^^^
$19/hr to start

The Princeton Review is looking
for intelligent, dynamic, organize d
people to teach MCAT prep
classes. Strong background in
sciences required. High test scores,
BA required. Part-tieflex: e
lon-term pportunity Fax resume::
with scores to: 16271-356/ '49
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WORKING Highly motivated, no,
experience necessary, salary, bonus
while training, sponsorship for the
Series 7 exam. Potential to earn 6
figure income, Chris Looney,
(516),470-1183.

-(BUY DIRECT & SAVE)

Contemporaryi Home Furnishings ...... .. ..

*FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 1 0,MILES ... ...

*FUTONS-PILLOWS
-BEAN BAGS
*DINE1TE SETS If
-WALL UNITS
-ACCESSORIES ETC...
-OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
-WE StHIP ANY-WHERE

.......- .. ... .
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i00 MAINSTREET
ORT JEFFERSON,

NY 11777
(516) 928-305-
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11 have been alive for8 weeks
After 18 davysiyou could
heat my heartbeat

* After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.

* Afte 45 days, I felt pain
nd rspodd to touch.

ooselifeor me
veto Abortion

££8bes p tesng, iformation
-;.counlinC and astistance
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SOCIAL WORK AND
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem

t positions open in Suffolk for counselors
working in our residences with mentally ill
adults or homeless families.: We offer'
excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
840 Suffolk Avenue

jLI.C, Brentwood, NY 11717
Equal Opportunity Employer

L I~



BY RYAN HEIKATA
Special to the Statesman

BY RYAN HEIKATA
Special to the Statesman
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The Seawolves volleyball team
capped off their spectacular season
last weekend, winning the ECAC
Championships. Sarah Boeckel was
named MVP as Stony Brook (36-9)
defeated Albany (20-11) 11-15, 15-10,
15-11, 15-5 to claim the title. Boeckel
had 43 assists and 14 digs and Jessica
Serrano added 21 kills.

A week before, the 'Wolves
reached the NECC Championship title
match before losing to New Haven.
Despite the loss, several Seawolves
earned conference recognition for
their outstanding performances this
season. Tiso was named the NECC
Coach of the Year for her team's
record.

Head coach Teri Tiso, throughout
her many years here at Stony Brook
has proven time and again that you can
never keep her Seawolves teams
down. Just a year ago the women's
volleyball team went through a
transitional period in which they were
working with a majority of new
players. Now only a short year and a

The Seawolves haven't gotten off to this
good a start in a long time.

Beth Grys had 16 points and 12
rebounds and Jackie Daigneault added 10
points and eight rebounds as Stony Brook
jumped to 3-0 Saturday. Stony Brook beat
South Carolina-Aiken 67-59. South
Carolina is 1-2. Freshman Christina Pagan
stepped into the spotlight and delivered 14
points for the Seawolves, continuing the
trend of different Seawolves stepping up
each game.

Bill Zatulskis has yet to taste defeat in
his first season as head coach. Working as
an assistant coach under Beckie Francis last
year, his first season at Stony Brook,
Zatulskis had the oppurtunity to work with
most of the 'Wolves current core of players.
Senior Captain Donna Fennessy, leads the
heavily experienced team which has been
accused of underachieving over the years
Zatulskis is hoping he can combine his
working knowledge of his players with a
fresh perspective of the game to breathe new
life into the Seawolves.

So far, the Seawolves have defeated
their opponents by an average margin of 12.3

First Year Head Coach Bill Zatulskis

points a game. That number is deceptive
however, because a 24 point blow-out over
Queens College in their second game,
inflates the margin. First year center
Maureen Kelly played well in the first two
games. She had a double-double with 13
points and 10 rebounds against Dowling in
the opener and then doubled-up the feat
against Queens. O

Volleyball Head Coach Teri Tiso

half later, the Seawolves are one of the
top teams in the New England
Collegiate Conference. What makes
this year success, all the more
remarkable is the quick transition the
Seawolves made from two years ago,
when the University moved from
Divison III to Division II for the first
time. Q
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t'.There are answers. just ask. www.plannedparenthood.org
Amagansett Huntington Patchogue Riverhead Smithtovwn West Islip
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Volleyball Wins
ECAC Title

Women's Basketball
Off to a Fast Start

only on long island's WUSB 90.1Dm
alternate sat. nights 12-3am
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